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Editor’s Message
We’re back again with another brilliant issue, filled with news, features, advice and some great ideas on 
using our products and services.

In April we were told its time to ditch your usual routine, embrace the longer evenings and get outside to 
enjoy the sunshine.  It didn’t quite happen like that!  Instead we had the wettest July on record but it didn’t 
stop the K Rend applicators!  See pages 16 and 17 for some great examples of K Rend jobs.

We have had a really busy summer with the opening of our new Centre of Excellence, visitors to site, tonnes 
out the door & doing our bit for the local community, check out our info-graphic for a snap shot of what we 
have been up to on page 6.

K News has 5000+ readers per issue and so we are calling on you to contribute just like 
our customers did on page 11. If you would like to be involved please get in touch, using 
the email below.

Enjoy the read and what’s left of ‘summer’.  Be back in autumn.

    Lisa
Marketing & Product Development Manager

Scan for info
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HERE’S A TASTE OF WHAT’S INSIDE THIS EDITION.

FOR INSTANT NEWS UPDATES ON OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES DON’T FORGET 

TO LIKE US ON FACEBOOK, FOLLOW US ON TWITTER & SUBSCRIBE TO US ON YOUTUBE. 
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K REND
Silicone  Coloured  Renders
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The high polymer technology provides a cost effective, 
enhanced performance solution, suitable for a wide variety 
of substrates.  It also improves bond to both the substrate 
and the insulation board.

HP12 Base offers excellent workability 
qualities, designed to be used as part of a 
fixing system (with appropriate fixings) for 
polystyrene insulation boards onto masonry 
substrates. 

www.K-Rend.co.uk                       T: 028 2826 0766

Silicone Coloured Renders

K REND

Scan for info

New benefit of 
using high polymer 
basecoats

HP12 Base can now be used as a dubbing out 
coat for the installation of insulation boards.



New benefit of 
using high polymer 
basecoats

A dramatic cliff face walk in County Antrim designed and built over a century ago reopened to the public on 19th August.
The Gobbins coastal path in Islandmagee was the brainchild of Irish railway engineer Berkley Deane Wise.
It opened in 1902 and quickly became famous as a white knuckle walk. The path, which is carved into black basalt cliffs, 
was an engineering triumph - it’s connected by a network of walkways and bridges - the most iconic of which was the 
tubular bridge (below). Kilwaughter Lime supplied 400 tonne of Quarry Red stone for footpaths (see below right) to N.I’s 
newest tourist attraction.  The £7.5m project has reawakened this coastal experience allowing the path to open to the 
public for the first time in 60 years.  The modern cliff path at The Gobbins will be an adrenaline-charged walk thrilling 
those with a sense of adventure, giving an up close experience with the coast. The attraction is expected to be popular 
and advance booking is advised. The online booking system is now available by visiting www.thegobbinscliffpath.com  

We supply N.I’s 
newest tourist 

attraction 
‘The Gobbins’      
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624,986
Number of square metres 

K Rend has covered

What we have been up to recently...

83 
delegates certified on 

K Rend  
Product Training 969

VISITORS TO OUR PLANT

52
School 

Kids 
visited 
our site

Architects trained via 
our CPD Seminars

66,605
VISITORS TO OUR WEBSITE

4EXHIBITIONS
Cardiff  Edinburgh  Glasgow  London

K Rend features on the winning property of the 
Dalmunach Distillery which was presented with the 
prestigious accolade RIBA & RIAS National Award 
2015. K Rend Silicone Roughcast White was used 
in completion of this stunning Scottish property, 
creating a contemporary finish on the new build. 

K Rend Brewing a win at the 2015 RIBA Awards

The spectacular building is capable of producing 
10 million litres of spirit a year, helping to meet the 
demands of the growing Scotch industry.

Find out more at:

www.architecture.com
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What we have been up to recently...

VISITORS TO OUR PLANT

K Rend Brewing a win at the 2015 RIBA Awards
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 Add some...

COLOUR
Our new online Colour Swatch Simulator 
allows you to visualise colour to best suit 
your project in 3 easy steps. 

The simulator is available for our 2 standard 
colour charts on both the Silicone Thin Coat 
range and the Silicone Scraped Texture 
range.

Select the product 
range you would like 
to view1

Happy with your 
colour selection, 
order a sample and 
begin your project3

Hover over the 
colour swatch 
you would like to 
visualise and watch 
the building change 
colour

2

All full colour illustrations shown online are as accurate as the screen will allow. We recommend that all colours and 
textures are verified against a sample before ordering. Contact our Technical Support Centre for guidance 028 2826 0766



The K Rend Centre of Excellence has opened its doors.  The 
purpose built facility welcomes delegates from throughout the 
UK and Ireland, delivering high quality training from skilled 
K Rend instructors. 

The 3000 sq feet centre has been operational since July and 
boasts a new classroom learning area as well as a large ‘hands 
on’ training technical demonstration area.

The new Centre of Excellence provides specialist education 
facilities which are totally dedicated to the specific needs of 
those wishing to learn more about K Rend products, to gain the 
perfect finish. It will act as a training base for up to 24 delegates 
at any one time, as well as being home to a range of continuous 
training and professional development courses for our employees 
- assuring you of our best service levels at all times.

K Rend Centre of Excellence... ready to train
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The K Rend product training course is unique as it provides 
product information straight from the manufacturer.  We put the 
technology in the product and the applicator uses his technique 
to achieve a perfect K Rend finish.

The one day course is open to anyone. It is 75% hands-on based 
training and 25% classroom technical learning. On completion 
delegates receive: K Rend Certificate, Samples & Literature Pack, 
Hi-vis vest, Pen & Van Livery and the opportunity to become a 
‘Recommended K Rend Applicator’.  Airport Transfers are free 
of charge. Breakfast & lunch are provided. Courses run monthly 
throughout the year.

Remaining dates for Product Training for 2015 are:

• Tuesday 29th September 2015
• Tuesday 27th October 2015
• Tuesday 24th November 2015

Call Niamh-Anne to book T:  028 2826 2138

Technology & technique... a partnership approach
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We will launch a newly redesigned website, with a bold new look and 
enhanced navigation experience for Kilwaughter Lime in the autumn.  It 
will use responsive design technology which provides optimal viewing 
whatever your browser, so mobile and tablet users have the best possible 
experience on smaller screens. The new technology will improve user 
experience, reliability and download speed.  It ultimately informs, making 
us easier to do business with.

We promise to continually expand our online content to keep you 
updated with the latest information. So check back often, and connect 
with us on your social network.

What’s new online? www.K-Rend.co.uk

    

Case 
Studies

Our new Case Studies section  takes 
a look at projects which feature our 
products.

They illustrate how our products 
are used within the sectors that we 
operate in: Construction, Industry & 
Agriculture and Landscaping. 

The new Blog section host’s new and insightful 
posts keeping you informed of all the latest trends, 
products and news. Find our blogs at the top of 
the www.k-rend.co.uk homepage

Since our last edition, K Rend has launched two exciting new sections to the website...      

Coming Soon... New Website for Kilwaughter Lime



Approved
BY   YOU

We love to hear from you, if you would like to feature on our website or in the next edition 
of K News then contact Carolyn T: 028 2826 0766   E: Carolyn.McFall@K-Rend.co.uk

 
“I have been a K Rend applicator for over 15 years. As with 
any trade in the construction industry, the preparation work 
is extremely important! K Rends base coats are nice to 
work with and when used to the manufacturers spec no un-
foreseen circumstances will arise. Great company to work 
with and I would recommend these base coat products for 
various substrates.”

Lance Armstrong 

Longstroke 
Plastering

Applicator

Keiron Shaw 

Buildbase

 
“Customers who use HP12 Base (scratch coat) are 
impressed with the high performance of the base coat on 
difficult substrates. Used in conjunction with the Silicone 
Thin Coat range, the product is always in high demand.”

Builders Merchant

Steve 
Massingham 

 
“From all my experience in rendering, TC15 is the best in 
the market place. It’s ease of use and handling capabilities 
are excellent and the final appearance makes it very popular 
with customers”

Applicator
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Tweet 
treat

Join our K News tweet campaign for your 

chance to win a K Rend goodie bag. 

Simply tweet #knews2015 along 

with your post, (it can be a K Rend 

photo or any related post of your choice.)

The winner will be selected at random on 

16th October and announced on Twitter.

Social Status
As our brand continues to grow, so too does our Social 
Media Network following. 

Over the past few months we have increased our 
Facebook following by 8% and had a massive 278% 
increase in Twitter post retweets.

We have had almost 3500 views of our film footage on 
our YouTube Channel. 

Find us at:

@KrendRenders /KRendRenders K Rend

Social Media acts as a great Sales and Marketing tool 
as it:

• Increases brand recognition
• Promotes new products & services
• Encourages interaction & feedback from customers
• Increases website traffic 
• Improves Google rankings



BEHIND THE

NESSCE

Quality assurance is paramount at K Rend. Every 
product is rigorously tested to meet product standards 
and specifications. 

Our products meet British Standards, Kitemark and 
CE Mark Specification. 

Why is testing important?
Customers expect quality products, at K Rend that’s 
what we strive to deliver. We endeavor to pass quality 
assurance standards laid down by the British Standards 
Institute (BSI) and British Board of Agrement (BBA) to 
remain competitive in our field and sustain a high level 
of excellence. 

What tests are carried out?
We test for density, air content, humidity, water 
resistance and strength. Colour swatch tests are 
completed on renders to ensure colour consistency.

Are results maintained?
Findings are recorded to track patterns and identify 
anomalies. If an anomaly appears re-testing occurs. 
Quality Assurance work closely with Research 
and Development to ensure standards are upheld. 
Additionally K Rend are accredited by outside 
parties such as BSI and BBA, illustrating K Rend’s 
commitment to providing customers with the highest 
standard of quality products and service. 

with... Quality Assurance

Flow test table

Testing for Water Resistance

Joanalie conducting a Bulk Density Test

         FM 85394           EMS 611117    OHS 611118
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Lights, Camera, Action!

PRESS

Did you spot K Rend in these programmes since the last edition of K News?

The high polymer technology provides a cost effective, 
enhanced performance solution, suitable for a wide variety 
of substrates.  It also improves bond to both the substrate 
and the insulation board.

HP12 & HP14 base coats offer excellent
workability qualities, designed to be used 
as part of a fixing system (with appropriate
fixings) for polystyrene insulation boards
onto masonry substrates. 

www.K-Rend.co.uk                       T: 028 2826 0766

Silicone Coloured Renders

K REND

Scan for info

New benefit of 
using high polymer 
basecoats

K Rend HP12 & HP14 base coats can now be 
used as an insulation board adhesive.

• HomeBuilding & Renovating Magazine
 (July & September)
• Real Homes Magazine (August)

External Wall Insulation 
• Builders Merchant Journal (August)
Base Coat

We now feature in the HomeBuilding & Renovating and 
Real Homes app. Scan the above QR code to download 
the app for FREE.

Scan the above QR Code to subscribe for your FREE 
issue of the Builders Merchant Journal.

Hot off the...

Don’t forget

Grand Designs
CH4

Building the Dream
More 4

Love Your Garden
ITV

Britains Got the Builders In
BBC2

Use your smartphone to scan the QR codes above to avail of the free magazine and app subscriptions
(QR app required, downloadable free from any app store)
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PROJECTS

Steve and his son from ITS using 
K Rend on a sunny day in East Anglia Delegates taking part in a recent 

Product Training course

Technical Sales Consultant 

Jason enjoying a cuppa with 

Andy from NDW Essex

Rendering Relationships

Scoring Success
K Rend scored a win on the stunning 
£6.7m development of the new GAA 
centre in Garvaghey, Co. Tyrone. The 
43-acre site hosts five floodlit grass 
pitches and a 3G pitch along with an 
extensive array of other facilities. 

Two K Rend products were used to 
complete the project, Standard UF 
Base and Silicone FT Polar White. 
These products were chosen for their 
refined texture and weather resistant 
properties.

Read more about the project in our 
new case studies section 
http://goo.gl/8gVA6H

Use your smartphone to scan the QR codes above to avail of the free magazine and app subscriptions
(QR app required, downloadable free from any app store)
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Silicone FT, Buttermilk, Co.Kildare Silicone FT, Polar White, Bramhall

Silicone FT, Polar White, Co. Londonderry

Silicone FT, Ivory, Co. AntrimSilicone FT, White, Wirral 15



Silicone FT, Buttermilk, Arran and Cream, Co. Tyrone

Silicone TC 15, Pure White and bespoke colours from NCS System, Co.Kildare

K1 Spray, Buttermilk, 
Co. Londonderry

Silicone Spray E Grade, Grey,
Co. Londonderry

Silicone FT, Arran,
Co. Antrim

16Silicone FT, Ivory, Co. Antrim
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K Rend would like to welcome...
   StockistsNew Stockists

NDi Maidstone, Kent
Tel : 01622 790622 

Buildbase, Sunderland 
Tel : 0191 565 9025

Buildbase, Co Durham 
Tel : 0191 378 7777

Builder Depot London
Tel : 020 8963 3820

Robert Price Insulation Cardiff
Tel : 029 2066 0880

Silverton Aggregates, Essex
Tel : 01371 851525

Silverton Aggregates
 Clacton - on - Sea
Tel: 01255 851777

New staff
Introducing some new customer facing team members...

Amie Campbell
Office Administrator
Amie joined the samples team 
to despatch on time samples to 
our wide customer base.

Pamela Forsythe
HR Advisor
Pamelas role is to advise 
and assist on all HR matters 
including recruiting new talent to 
grow the Kilwaughter team.

Alan Haskins
Technical Sales Consultant
Alan brings a wealth of 
experience to the sales team 
and is on hand to answer any 
K Rend technical enquiries.

Stephanie Petticrew
Office Administrator
Stephanie joined our logistics 
team to organise the delivery of 
K Rend orders.

Paula Mitchell
Sales Office Administrator
Paula’s role involves interfacing with 
customers at all levels including sales 
enquires & customer service calls, 
working within the K Rend team.
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Employees cycle Giro route!

Three Kilwaughter Chemical Company employees 
cycled the Gran Fondo Giro D’Italia route. IT Manager 
Jon Bonugli and Financial Controller Victor Smyth 
were amongst these cycling enthusiasts. They cycled 
36 miles raising £300 for the charity Beating Bowel 
Cancer.  Managing Director Simon McDowell also 
completed an impressive 109 miles.

Over 3,000 professional and amateur riders signed 
up for the two Gran Fondo routes, the Mourne 
Mountains route of 173km and the Strangford route 
of 58km. 
 
Our cycling enthusiasts are looking forward to the 
upcoming Giant’s Causeway Coast Sportive on 
Saturday 12th September.

Our Assistant Accountant Orla Brennan swapped her home comforts for an exciting survivor like challenge on Rathlin 
Island. 12 members of Orlas local sports club aged 18-60 embraced the elements in aid of club fundraising. The group 
were castaway on Rathlin and forced to set up camp without instruction, catch their own fish and cook on a campfire. 
They took part in a variety of island challenges including many survival of the fittest tasks run by the fire brigade and 
coastguard. The team even created their own iconic ‘Wilson’ out of a melon, but it had to be sacrificed when camp got 
hungry. Orla and the Carey Castaway team would like to thank all staff and customers for their support with her challenge.
Orla raised £920 and the group collectively raised £18,000.

Carey Castaway

 Jon Bonugli at the finish line. 



We were delighted to host winners of the Cairncastle Presbyterian 
Church auction for a site tour. The auction was held to raise funds for 
the restoration of the church manse. 10 visitors came to Kilwaughter 
to learn about our business and get a look behind the scenes. They 
were especially interested in our plantation area where we have 
planted 20,000 trees and laid footpaths in an area next to Kilwaughter 
Castle. Due to a considerable amount of effort by the company this 
area is now restored to an exceptional habit for the preservation of 
local wildlife and plants.

Under The Hammer 
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 Cairncastle Presbyterian Church auction winners 

Supporting Corran IPS 
We were delighted to supply Corran Integrated Primary School (IPS), Larne with K Dash decorative aggregates for 
their school garden.  The garden is used to teach children about wildlife and nature.

Corran IPS is an integrated, co-educational primary school which welcomes, respects and cherishes children of 
differing religions whilst retaining its own Christian character. Corran is also an inclusive school, welcoming all 
children from differing traditions, race, class, abilities and disabilities. 

Corporate & Social Responsibility

We recently hosted pupils from St MacNissi’s Primary 
School. The visit encompassed two educational themes, 
nature preservation and quarry safety. 
We work in partnership with the Quarry Products Association 
NI (QPANI) to present the ‘Stay Safe. Stay Out,’ campaign 

message to all children who visit our site. 
The visits are an excellent opportunity to showcase 
company activities and how we contribute to the local 
community.

Shaping Minds
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 K REND Q & A
Q  What’s the main advantage of using a K Rend silicone render over a standard render?

A  Silicone technology imparts a high degree of water repellency to the render surface whilst  
 allowing water vapour to pass through the render enabling the substrate to breathe. 
 The water repellent surface ensures a freshly rendered appearance for a prolonged period. 

Q  What accreditations do K Rend hold?

A  Products carry the prestigious Kitemark licence, the world’s premier symbol of trust and  
 integrity and hold BBA and IAB certifications.
 
 The company carries three important accreditations:
 
 ISO 9001 a Certified Quality Management System  
 ISO 14001 an Environmental Management System  
 OHSAS 18001 an Occupational Health & Safety Management System

Q  How do I maintain K Rend?

A  Where general staining occurs, a warm power wash with a suitable detergent can be  
 used to clean up the K Rend finish. Care must be taken to adjust the pressure of   
          the power washer to ensure that the render surface is not damaged during this procedure  
          (this is not suitable for dry dash finishes).  Regular cleaning of the render using a fungicidal 
           wash can prevent algae from growing on weather prevailing facades, which can be prone 
            to algae by remaining wet over longer periods.

Q  What is the shelf life and storage conditions required for K Rend?

A All render sacks and tubs must be protected from frost and direct sunlight on site. 
 Shelf life is approximately 1 year if stored in dry conditions, protected from frost and sun 
 light, in original unopened packaging, from date of manufacture.

Corporate & Social Responsibility



New Toys...

We have taken delivery of 3 new toys 

• Cat Wheel Loader 
• Volvo FM460 tractor unit
• Komatsu Hydraulic Excavator 

All three engines are working 
tirelessly to ensure that quality 
products are manufactured and 
delivered on time to our customers.
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11th - 13th SelfBuild & Improve Your Own Home, Citywest Dublin
22nd  Meet the Experts Technical Forum, Silverbirch Hotel, Omagh
22nd - 24th National Ploughing Championships, Ratheniska, Co. Laois
25th - 27th The Homebuilding & Renovating Show, Excel Centre, London

6th - 8th The Homebuilding & Renovating Show, HIC, Harrogate
21st - 22nd The Homebuilding & Renovating Show, Bath Showground, Somerset

September

November

 ExhibitionsDates for your diary

The Royal Highland Show, Scotland is 
always a highlight of the year for us. 

The popular show welcomed 190,000 
visitors over 4 days where Kilwaughter 
Lime showcased G-Lime, MasterCAL 
and CubiCAL.

Keeping ‘er 
Country At 

the royAl 
highlAnd 

show
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www.Kilwaughter.com

       For ROI Sales
Classis, Ovens, Co. Cork, Ireland
Tel: 021 4872733  Fax: 021 4871705

Email: Sales@Kilwaughter.com
www.Kilwaughter.com

Kilwaughter Chemical Co Ltd
For UK Sales
9 Starbog Rd, Larne, Co. Antrim, N. Ireland, BT40 2TJ
Tel: 028 2826 0766   Fax: 028 2826 0136
Email: Sales@Kilwaughter.com
www.Kilwaughter.com

KILWAUGHTER CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LIMITED

KILWAUGHTER LIME K LANDSCAPESK REND

Construction

Silicone Renders, Construction Mortars,
Natural Hydraulic Lime, uPVC Beads

Industry & Agriculture

Limestone Sands, Aggregates and Calcium 
Carbonate Powders

Landscaping

Natural Stone Landscaping Products,
Decorative Stones, Slate, Gravels, Cobbles & 
Pebbles

One Company: Three Divisions


